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E EXPERIMENT FARM. BAD TEMPERED DOG. GRANVILLE COMMERCIAL CLUB. MRS. P. THORPE DEAD. LLMR. SPENCER CRITIC ALLTHE ROAD WORK.

Shews Very Ugly Disposition
Causes Citizen to Get Small

and
Fine- - Mr .A .3 .Spencer Suddenly

With Paraiysis While on '
Ken
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Twenty Odd Head of Mules at Work
on Cornwall Section Providence
Line About Done-Oth- ers at Work.
Several forces of road workers are A J.
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now on the job of improving
county roads, and as much work
be done throughout the winter

ing to Stem In critical
Last Sunday atternoon Mr.

Spencer, just as he uas u:
step off the train at Stem, ; c::

"ken with paralysis, and i.e..
his home in a very critical co;

While his health has not be-fo- r

some time, the stricken :r
supposed to be in a reasor.abi

Member of Prominent Granville Fam-
ily Passes Away in Oak Hill-Lar- ge

Attendance at Funeral.
On last Sunday, the 26th, at 12.30 o

clock, Mrs. Peterson Thorpe, after an
illness of almost exactly a week's
duration, died at her home in Oak
Hill. The remains were laid to rest
on the following Monday at Goshen
in the presence of a large concourse
of relatives and friends, there being
present a great many attendants fron
Oxford and Hender;-on- .

Mrs. Thorpe, who up to a week pre-
vious to her death, was apparently
in good health, but on the 19th. she

Quarters for New Organization Nearl
Ready, Furniture Being Ordered ant
Getting Ready to Get in Home.
The rooms in the Chapman build-

ing being fitted out for the Granville
Commercial Club are approaching cor
pletion, and the time is not far dis-
tant when it will have very handsom
commodious, and well located quar-
ters . A committee is picking out
the furnishings, some of which have
already been ordered and when these
come and are piacedin the rooms.the
Granville Commercial Club will have
one of the best appointed homes or
any club of itssize and pretensions.

The club which was organized last
April will have the combined feat-
ures of a business andsocial club, and
it will devote itself to the upbuild
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condition. He was talking
the streets ot Oxford jut.t

vi',,.retakingthe o;52 train for Stern.
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he was going to resume work on
house of ex-sheri- ff Cozort the ro
ing day. As he was getting rcai
leave the train, the stroke came
he would have fallen but icr ?n

cf Test Farms, Dr. Kilgore-- ,

th Committee Last Friday to
;s Location of Farm.
; .V .Kilgore, of Raleigh,

niit and Director of Test
was iii Oxford on last Friday,

. to dicuss with a comniit-mnite- r

of a location for a
-- .this is to be operated by th
iue committee, Messrs. W.

.. of Stem, A. H. Powell and
von. of Oxford, J. F. Sander- -

W.P.Cozart, of Creedmoor,
h Currin, of Northside, are

;vh alive to the need of the
0 will do all in their power
u located in Granville,
ait now five farms in the

r experimental purposes, be-- v

i in these counties: Pende:
... . Iredell. Buncombe, and

: ?ia. But of these, none are
d to experiment with to-

il is therefore desired to
: rV:i-i- in this congressional
;r a txie probabilities are

:vue will get it.
.; is rue biggest tobacco
a i, has iho best soil for the

it is so centrale-
s in the tobacco belt that a
iul in the county would be:
ssiMe to planters in the dis

would be the condition in ;

: case. This is a very strong
determining the location, ;

Case Tried Monday.
Monday morning Mr. Andrew Kit-trell, a citizen of Oxford, was hailedbefore his honor, the mayor, and fin-

ed five dollars and costs on thecharge of resisting an officer.
The whole thing was brought aboutmeasley, little, ill tempered, dispep-ti- c

sort of a black dog, who from aseat in a buggy on streets last Sat-
urday, was resenting the attentionsof several people in the vicinity. Thdog objected to having fingers pokedat him, and was announcing his dis-pleasure in very loud terms, which
amused the crowd no littie. The
chief-of-polic- e, Luther Roberts whosome distance away, htought that the
noise should be stopped, and despatch- -
ed policeman Wood to put an end to
it. When he arrived upon the scene
Mr. Kittrell was poking his finger at
the chcloric dog who was workinghiir
self into a fine frenzy. j

According to the officers' testimony
Mr.Kittreil paid no attention to his rt '

quest to stop, and the affair de- -
veloped to that point where it was ne j

essary to arrest him. Mr. Kittrell al
leged that he had done nothing mer- - j

king arrest, and denied the officers j

right to make the arrest.

H ., it

the elements will permit.
The contract work on the Cornwall

road has begun, the first licks hav-
ing been taken two weeks ago, and
now there are from twenty to twenty
five head of stock being operated up-
on it. This force is now grading the
road from Mountain Creek bridge on
towards Cornwall.

The new force recruited for work,
in the Knap of Reeds section is also
improving the face o fMother Earth
and the line which begins at the
house cf Mr. Charlie Roberts and is
to be carried to theDurham county
line will soon be finished.

The Fishing Creek force is at pre-
sent repairing the roadthat leads to
Clay. Two small changes, about
200 feet each in extent, are being
made in this road.

The Providence road is now com
pleted and travel in that direction is
to be no longer the bugbear that it
has been. The force in this soot ion

sistance ofMr.Gibon Renn v. hf
the help of Mr. .Mayes. Mr.
and a number of other g ;

took care of him until hi-- ,

w ne

ing ot the town and county .Ten com
mittees will be appointed and the
work of bringing more factories to
the town, improving the municipal
facilities, and take trie necessary step
towards inducing the better class of
honieseekers to locatehere, and in

F. C. Spencer, of Oxiord.
phoned for,could arrive.

When ho arrived, Mr. F
cer ofund his father
ly paralyzed on the right

was strickenwith paralysis, from tne
stroke of which tiiere did not seem
to be hope for recovery at any time
Her general condition weakened from
the first.

Mrs. Thorpe was the wife of the
lateMr.P. Thorpe, one of Granville's
foremost citizens, who died last De-
cember. She was the daughter of
Dr. William Thorpe and his wife, wh(
was a Miss Young. Five children are
left to mourn the loss of their moth-
er: Misses Belle and Lucy Thorpe,
and Messrs. Henry, Wesley, and Ben-
jamin Thorpe. She also leaves two
sisters: Mrs. Herbert Gregory, and
Mrs. Charles H. Landis.

The funeral services were conduc-
ted by Bishop Cheshire, of Raleigh,
and these were thepallbearers : Mess.
John Satterwhite, Willie Daniel, Fe

'. t . :

en. ,

si;.e.
the

advantagesgeneral to exploit tiie ot r.
G.A. Coggeshall said UnitOxford and vicinity.

In order to make it a a clot of blood cn the braincompact, well- -

knot organization, it has been decidec
to limit the resident membership to
sixty. As there are almost fifty mem
bers and as there are a few applica

if this bursts, death will be instan-
taneous. It is feared that Mr. r-- ncel
cannot last but three, or four ri T-

elle was brought to his borne in
Oxofrd on Tuesday.

taciwill in all probability next
the crossing at Tar River.eJIl Tlie STanri. IP Pirirmttorl saying tions to be taken ut at the next meefew uncomplimentary things to the OI iner. it is safp TO snv tmt thp vannn- - FISHING AT MORE HEAD.

TAYLOR GILFRY.s,au' does not intend to make j ficer,and stated that the arrest came
affair, and it is for the ben- - j up on account of Wood's "'having it

k public at large. in for him." Gen. Royster, who rep- -
v.-.iio- is left entirely with j resented Mr. Kittrell, took- - the
ai d of Agriculture which ; grounds in his argument that the ar-someti-

in December. At rest was unwarranted and that the
o hundred acres, and more if defendant had done nothing that he

lix Bumpass, Jim Hart, A .A .flicks,
SeymourHart, Ben Adcock, and John
Bailey.

Mrs .Thorpe's death is a great loss
to scores of sorrowing friends and
relatives. She will be greatly missed.

NEW OFFICER ELECTED.

3. eci
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will be wanted for the farmhi,.

The i anrements tor tne tarm will
1st., that it contains the verybe.

did not have a right to. He stated
that personal ill feeling brought a-bo- ur

the occurrence.
The mayor summarized the case and

imposed a fine of five dollars to
which the costs were added. Mr. Kit
trell took an appeal.

tooaeco son, ana, zna, tnat it
a suitable location near rail

btit
hav

BU1LDING TO GO UP.

road, and be easily accessible. Next
iti ortivv of choice would be the gen-
eral capability of production.

The committee's idea is to have
several, something like half a doz-
en, farms ror a choice, these to be in
different parts form the county. Dr.
Xilcore can then see them and pass
upon the various sites and report to
hr Board in December at its meet--

cies will have been filled by the time
the club has gotten into its fine home

The personnel of the club includes
many of the very best citizens of the
town and, wTiththese to back up the
committee work, the amount of com-
mercial activity that the club will
stir up presages much for the in-
dustrial advancement of the town.

The organization has been put up-
on a financial basis that insures its
permanency and membership in it is
going to be something to take pride
in. And just as soon as it can get in
to its home, it will begin its career
of activity.

The membership is as follows:
Dr. E. T. White, president
A. H. Powell, First vice-presiden- t.

F. M. Pinnix, second vice-preside- nt

J. A. Niles, Secretary and treasurer
W. A. Devin, A. A. Chapman, .Louis

de Lacroix, T. Lanier, W. H. Hunt.ar
the officers constitute its governing
board.
Members:

W. A. Devin B. S. Royster
F. M. Pinnix Louis de Lacroix
J. G. Hall W. W. Phelps
J. R. Wood S. H. Brown
A. A. Chapman W T. Yancey
H. G. Williams H. G. Cooper
I. H. Davis J. F. Meadows
CD. Ray Z. W. Lyon
E. T.Crews E. T. White
W. Mott Pinnix J. A. Niles

Dr.

Quartette of Oxfordites Go Down on
Angling Trip, Return With Many
Tales and a Few Fish.
A quartette of Oxford folks took a

fine trip down to Morehead last
week. Dr. T. L. Booth, Messrs. E.
M. Lewellyn.. R. P. Hackney, and J.
L. Booth, left on the 16th, and re-

turned on the 24th, ah looking in
fine trim and full of fish stories
for the credulous.

They stayed in camp about three
miles from Morehead to be exact,
Dr. Booth says that they had their
own boat, went as they pleased, iish-e- d

when they pleased, day or night
and had a general good time. Mack-
erel, blueiish, trout, and otner
small fish "too numerous to mention"
fell into their snares until they
got tired of the sight and taste of
them. At least, that's what they say
about it.

The doctor caught a trout of about
ten pounds weight that smashed
his bamboo pole. He says that this
the tirst fish that ever broke his
rod and many caught in previous
trips have weighed cojisiderably more
than the savigrous fellow. He; wres-
tled with the rascal for Ji or 20
minutes beiore he was landed.

a&-4t- cj

H. Cannady Has Bought Piece
Land and Will Put up Newof

Mr. Thad G. Stem Elected Monday
Night to Office of First Lieut-

enant in Granville Grays.
At a meeting of the Granville Gray

which was held in the armory Mon-
day night Mr. Thad Stem was elected
to the office of first lieutenant of
the company, Mr. John A. Williams
who has held the position for some
years having sent in his resignation
on account of lack of time to per-
form the duties.

There was much interest manifest-
ed in the election, there being three
candidates. Almost the entire member
ship of the company wras present

Prominent Stovall Physican Married
in New York to Miss Gilfry -- Wed-ding

Took Place on 26th.
Dr. William L .Taylor, a prominent

physican, of Stovall, and Miss ti' leu
Gilfry of Washington, D .('. were
quietly married in New York on the
22nd. inst. The news comes as a
surprise to most of the acquaintances
of the parties in Granville, and it.
was notgcnerally known that the mar
riage would take piace until it had
occurred.

Sunday's Washington Post gives th.
following account ot it:

The marriage is announced of Miss
Helen F. Gilfry, of Washington, and
Dr. William L. Taylor, of North Car-
olina, at thechureh of the Transsfig-turatio- n,

New York, Wednesday, Sep-
tember 22nd. The Rev. Dr. Dough-to- n

performed the ceremony, which,
owing to a recent death in the fam-
ily of the bridegroom, was witness-
ed only by a small company,! n eluding
the parents of the bride, Mr. and
Airs. Henry 11. Gilfry, and the bride's
sister, Mrs. H. Armor Ward, of
Washington, and a brother of the;
bridegroom. Following tiie c. emoiiy
there was a breakfast at the Hotel
Imperial.

Mrs. Taylor is well known in Wash
ington, having lived here sine h r
birth. She has beauty and many ac-

complishments. Her father is chief
clerk of the United States Senate,
and she is a niece of former Senator

Building.
The Granville

Trust Company
H. Cannady for
Estate Company,

Real Estate and
has sold to Dr. S.
the Southern Real
of Greensboro, the

is a matter that should make
farmer in Granville county takt
pry deepest interests in. The
- going to buy a farm in this

The

fronting on Main street
is 20 feet 6 inches wide

plot of land
place, whichrail district, and operate it

modern methods and
will take un the tobac

i" most
v:es. It

and yOfeet deep. The doctor proposes
to put upa two or three story build-
ing on his recent purchase, using the
lower story as an office for himself.
The deal was consummated

being 41 out of 44 possible
cast. The balloting was: Stem
L. Wright 14, and Jim Stegall

there
votes
o o n. v -

o.
Mr. Stem, who is a popular

co c;lt'.;re. and the "wilt." of South-c- m

("'lanviilc can then be studied
ur.nl a n y is found for i;.Oth-- :

Uwiaing interests will of course
f- c- coin- - into, and the location of the

will mark anew epoch in agri-cu- r
nr-- in Granville.

Granville is centrally located; it

young
goodattorney of Oxford will make a

COLORS AND FABRICS ON A BOOMofficer. The retiring lieutenant, Mr.
Williams, has served with credit to
himself and to the company.

J. M. Currin
R. L. Hamilton

R. P. Taylor

W. H. Hunt
T. Lanier
B. K. Haysli:t; Worn During

Fabrics That
New

ofJames W. Hcrner D. G. Brummitt
New Houses Are Going Up and

Settlers coming in Maiters
School Interest.

What Colors Are to be
Coming Season The
Will be Smart.

rhe largest and best tobacco belt
:.s good lertilesoii. and every ad-th- at

any other county in the
let possesses, If our people do

WHO IS WHO?

T U of Montana.Clark,new life
it neverWent to RaleighGeneral Royster stern has at last put on

and is now building up as
has beiore.

ro work andget this farm
a ill be for lack of interest be
committee.

Mr. a?:d Mrs. Taylor will go ;it

H. Lewis, Jr., J. W. Cannady
R. Herring J. C. Horner
B. Ballon F. H. Gregory

V. Henderson T. C. Howell
L. Booth E. M. Lewelllyn
H. Powell J. F. White

A. Coggeshall R. F. Carbutt

From Baltimore News
The significant note

decrees for the season Last Week i:in the fabric
is that there Advisory Capacity to ('to their new home in c;

R.
R.
W.
L.
T.
A.
G.
J.
N.

once
olinagoing uAnions the new residence

are those of Messrs. W .:Hear Rival Claims of Military Corn- -textiles lav- -are a greater variety ut .Cozort,
FOOT BALL SATURDAY. j R. D. Holman, W. H. Whitaker,panics. THE LION AND THE MOUSE."P. Stedman

N. Cupp
and

set- -
Ther has

N. M. Ferebee
W. T. Minor
Mitchell

oilier enterprising citizens.
There are a good manypeopleW. Z. j tary circlesre r ".s fro

been quite a stir in mil;.-- o

ithe state, the ques-righ- t
to be cailed the

Independent Light Infan- -

tling in and around Stem, in order toHigh School an
Meet on Local Charles Klines Famous Drama Will Lttion of the

Fayetteville
m Durham
School to
Soon.

Honorary:
Col. R. O. Gregory Dr. L. C. Taylor

Col.W. J. Hicks.
Homer

Gridiron

Hign

to
county
of the

take advantage of the Stem
School. This school has an
merit of 121 pupils and bids
do work unprecedented, in the
The selection of teachers is

V, be an exciting-wil- l

take place
2 at promises to
interesting event MRS. CLARA W. HOLLY DEAD.

on
l

Oct. 2nd, when Durham
and Horner School will

aturday,
School

for honors on the foot-ba- llcontest
firld jf
oeer.

the latter institution. It has
rhree years or more since Hor-na- s

played ah outside team in
I, so that the management has
very active in securing a game

ner s
Oxio
been

best. The interest taken by some of
the patrons is great, and the school
will prove a success if all do their
duty. Now let every pupil do his
best to accomplish some good in the
school.

The Calhcun Debating So. 'ety for
the boys, and theVictoria Literary
Society for the girls, have been re-
organized and expect to do good worl

Mr .and Mrs. Smith, of Jeffrey's
Junction, have been visiting their
daughter, Mrs. M. U. Thomasson

Mrs. George Ridley, of Raleigh, is
visiting her mother, Mrs. George Bul-
lock.

CORRESPONDENT.

h orn e and success has crowned

try being claimed by two organiza-
tions of the city mentioned. Claimt
is laid to this honor by both the com-
pany that is known as the Fayette-
ville Light Infantry and the civilian
company travelling under the same
name.

The dispute has been quite heated
and it is up to the governor to make
the decision. A hearing wTas had in
Raleigh on the 23rd, when the gover-
nor had present in an advisory ca-
pacity, Gen.. B. S. Royster, the brig-
ade commander, the attorney gen-
eral and the adjutant general.

The outcome is awaited with much
interest. The Fayetteville Light in-
fantry was organized in 1793 and has
been continuously in organization
since. It has been through all the
wars since the time of its birth, and
the company that establishes its

as the Fayetteville indepen-
dent Light Infantry is to be congrat-
ulated.

The right to recognition is to be
determined under a law of 1819.

tbe efforts.
The two teams are from all in-icatio- ns

about evenly matched,' it
"ten-it-; so far as we know, six of one

a half dozen of the other. Ex-attl- y

the line-u- p of the' home team
2s r.or definitely known, but the per-son- m

i of the aggregation is about

in Henderson on the 8th Special
Train to Carry Oxford Folks.
Everyone is keenly alive to the

machinations of trusts and kings of;
finance cannot but appreciate "The
Lion and the Mouse" which produc-
tion is announced for presentation
in Henderson on Friday night, the;
8th of October.

The play is by Charles Klein and
makes a distinct innovation in the do
velopment of theAmerican drama, foe
Mr .Klein has utilized a phase ofna-tion- al

life which never beiore was
used for stage purposes, and which,
as a result proves of intense inter-
est. He has taken one of the money-king-

s

of the country, the type of a.
financier who manipulates the des-
tinies of the nation and made him
one of the central figures of his plot
stern in his attitude to all, even te
his wife and children and relentless
towards his enemies.

The other vital element is a young;
and beautiful daughter of a Supremo
Court judge, who is being driven to
the wall with impeachment and dis-
grace, as the result of his righteous d
cisions which are adverse to the in-

terests of the money king. To save
the honor of her father and his lite,
the daughter enlists her services
against this financial giant and the
plot reveals the struggle of two keen
brains for the mastery.

The play is of exceptional inter-
est and dramatic force and while in
is serious in aspect it contains z line
galaxy of wit, humor, and pathos.

A special train over the Seabourd
will be put on and a big crowd from
Oxford is expected to go over.

as n
Cooc OPERATION FOR APPENDICITIS

ihows: center, Phillips; guards,
h and Ellington; tackles, Walton
v v-- ends, Prof. Gaddy, St- -'

:. and Pratt; full-bac- k, Prof.

Fell and Sustained Fracture Monday

Died Tuesday, and Buried Wednes-

day Afternoon. Lived in Oxford
19 Years.
The people of Oxford were deeply

distressed to hear o fthe death of
Mrs. Clara Womble Holly which sad
event occurred on last Tuesday a-bo- ut

noon. Mrs. Holly, being nearly
seventy-si- x years old, has been in
very feeble health for sometime and
her death resulted from a fall
she sustained in her room Monday
afternoon. In attempting to walk ss

her . room, the hip bone was
fractured.

The funeral services were conduct-
ed from the residence of Dr. B. K.
Hayes where Mrs. Holly made her
horn efor a number of years, by the
Rev. L. S. Massey on Wednesday
afternoon at 4.30, and the interment
wras made in Elmwood cemetery. The
pall bearers were messrs. A. A. Hick;
Z. W. Lyon, W. Z. Mitchell, Calvin
Breedlove, J. W7". Hunt, and Luther
Farabow. Mrs. Holly was born in
Smithfield, Virginia, on the 16th
of December, 1833, and was married
to the late William J. Holly, of Cho-
wan county.The deceased lady moved
to Oxford with "her husband in 1890,
and has been a resident of the town
since. She had one daughter, Mrs.
Clara Holly Hays, now dead, who wa
the wife of the late Dr. J. Mack
Hays. Two grandchildren, the daugh-
ters of Dr. and Mrs. J. Mack Hays,
survive Mrs. Holly: Misses Fannie
and Clara Hays.

anni
co.-k-

.

i. !

half-back- s, Harkins, Han- -

ars, and Pratt; quarter-bac- k

ler chant.
?urham team will arrive in

with eleven strong, husky
;i several substitutes, and will
doubt contest every inch of
which the cadets may try

QUARTERLY MEETING HELD.

ored. Last season practically every-
thing was broadcloth in the woolen
goods and messalines in the silks.

While broadcloths are still strong
in favor, serges occupy a prominent
position in the edicts for this sea-
son, especially those serges of wide-wal- e

weave. These are employed in
the two piece suits and the finer
weaves for the three-piec- e suits. Soft-surfac- e

suitings, such as silky diag-
onals and close sheared zibelines, are
very fashionable, as are also cam-

el's hair effects.
In the mixed fabrics, melanges,

Scotch mixtures, homespuns and
many mannish novelty effects are
launched and are looked upon with
great approval. In the melanges are
seen many of the old-fashion- ed snow-flak- e

patterns, in which flakes of
white sprinkle the surface of an
otherwise dark material. The home-
spuns are of neutral tones, showing
knots of bright colors. Other very
fashionable and popular textures are
silk cashmeres, fine worsteds, satin
cashmeres, mohair mixtures and chif-
fon cloths.

Of the silk textures, the most pro-

minent note is the early popularity
of changeable effects in chiffon and
taffeta and satin. These are shown
in wonderful color assortments. For
the Louis styles which are contem-
plated to divide the honors of the
season with the Moyen styles, jac-quar- d

silks in novelty effects of
small patterns and brocades are to
be generally employed.

The moires will also make a strong
bid for favor, and of these now
shown in the best shops there are
three distinct types. One of these is
an Ottoman cord, with strongly de-

fined antique markings; another a
fine cord, two-ton- e Ottoman, also
with antique markings, and the third
and extremely light weight taffeta
moire showing faint water markings
in striped patterns.

Velvets also find their place in the
mandates of the season. Fine French
all-sil- k velvets will be used largely
for one piece dresses and manish
tailored suits.

In thedress goods and silks for
fall all the tones are dark and soft
none of them intense. Black will be
a strong factor this fall in all mat-

erials, including the velvets. In the
lighter-weigh- t textures, black will be
fects of brighter color.

Green, especially yellow greens, are
very smart. Copper tones, rose
shades, prune shades, raisin and
nlum shades are also very modish.
Bordeaux red is another shade that
stands high with the most precise
votaries. For tailored suits, very

i

Mr. John Brummitt Taken to Durham
Tuesday to Under Go Operation
Which Was Successful and Patient
Doing Nicely.
Tuesday afernoon Mayor Dennis G.

Brummitt went over to Durham with
his brother, Mr. John Brummitt, wno
was operated upon in Walt's Hos-
pital at seven o'clock for appendicitis
Dr. Graham says that the young man
was in very bad condition, but that
he sustained the operation much bet-
ter than was expected, and express-
ed the opinion that the patient would
recover. One usual bad sign did net
appear and it is hoped that no other
bad symptons will develope.

THE UNVEILING ON THIRTIETH.

expected
store for
and pop- -

A battle royal is
at is certainly in

lovers of the great

f)0V:

a me will be called promptly
M. in order for the Durham
catch the 4.20 train home,
admission will be twenty-ts- .

Saturday, Oct.2nd, is the
(lav

Cel-- 1

Vis- -

Day. j

i un-'- .

Plans Being Formed to Make
ebration Great Success Many
itors Expected Will Be Gala
Plans for the celebration of th

Interesting Session at Salem Presid-
ing Elder John Preaches Two Ser-

mons Bethel Congregation Build-in- g

Church.
The fourth quarterly meeting of th

Oxford circuit was held at Salem the
fourth Saturday and Sunday in Sep-
tember. Rev. R. B. John presiding
elder of the Raleigh District, pre-
sided and looked carefully into all th
business of the Conference. On Satur-
day and Sunday he preached two
most excellent and appropriate ser-
mons. Most of the churches were
represented by the officials. No in-

terest committed to their hands is
allowed to suffer.

The Bethel Congregation is now-buildin-

a nice , comfortable church
which will meanmuch to the com-
munity. Funds are being raised to
build a brick church at Stovall. Gray
Rock will be completed by the last
of the year.

I have found the Oxford circuit a
me st excellent work and a delight-
ful people to serve, and I want to
take this opportunity to thank my
members and many friends for their
kindness to me and especially for the
gift of a fine horse with which I

haved served the Circuit the past
year.

ALBERT S. BARNES.

Will Move Away.
Oxford people greatly re?rei to

learn that Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rotard
are going to leave Oxford after n i
first of October to make their future
home in Henderson. Mr. Robards has
just had a promotion in the South-
ern Railway and goes to hi.-- : new
home to become station age r. Mr.
Robards goes on the first and .Mr-;- .

Robards will join him a littb- - stter.

New Advertisements.
Come to Oxford and talk about the

Fair Monday.
The Savings Bank tells how a fool-

ish man lost some money. Read ut

it.

About Old Oxford Man.
r 'n folks are always glad to
''n't its exiles are making their

to the front wherever they hap-t- :'

The Lynchburg News has
following tosay of Mr. S. H.Smith
i' the Taylor-Cannad- y Buggy
h- - ' but now of the Hughes

''onipany, of Lynchburg:
" H. Smith, vice president of

Li'-h'-
-s Buggy Company,has,it is

;i-
- sold out his interest in the

; ;'V; iin adj- - Buggy Company, of
,; C. and has taken up active
:

: the salesmanager of the lo- -

See the advertisement for the

Per;

the
hUA

Coir
i':..

'
'

th;,

' ;. ,

0;e
'n

Is

veiling of the Confederate monu-
ment at the intersection of Hillsboro
and Main streets on he 30th, of Oct.
are being formed. Mrs. W. H. White
says that she is receiving letters
from prominent people who expect
to be prseent upon the occasion.

Gen. B. S. Royster and his corps
of marshals will have a much big-
ger procession to take charge of than
they had upon the occasion of the
laying of the corner stone. Four mil
iary companies will be in the pro

duction of Klein's celebrated
Gives Good Show.

Impresario Starnes of the t.ov';i
picture theatre is giving rirt : ss
shows. A new man, James C Shep-ar- d,

is giving some .stunt s teat a vc
verv good. The show is being er,:i

Lion and the Mouse".
The Oxford WTater and Electric Coi

pany has another new weekly chat.
J. G. Hall, the drug man, has an

ad Built in five interesting compart-
ments this week.

The Granville Real Estate and Tnt:
Company hasa fine list of good prop-

erties for sale.

to the
concern
consoli- -

iiion of Mr .Smith
ve officials of this
0 as the means of

i sfrmip- - u'nrlrinp- - fnvffi itsin
and
pre- -

that

ducted very well and
amusement. It is well

cession with the old veterans,
many floats are expected to be
pared.

It has been announced before
seal brown and darts uxrera
"re destined for much popular- - nein'.ent which will have its ef ark

the development of the com i Y e price.
W. Kitchen is to make iGovernor W.

the address.
! af -- !

inOxford on Monday. J Pull for the County Fair.The County Fair must come.Everybody should work for Fair.
" '" :r'W - -


